Nursing Shared Governance (SG) structure was implemented.

An Allied Health SG Structure was created.

Identified need to merge the two independent SG structures

Launch of new SG Structure.
NPCC Immediate Past Chair attends the Patient Care Committee of the Board of Trustees meetings.


The PCGC immediate past chair begins attending Patient Care Committee of the Board of Trustees meetings.

IMC Chair attends PSL monthly meetings.
PCGC and NPCC chairs join the Safety Operations Committee.
PCGC begins development of the Interprofessional Practice Model.
NPPC Chair & Chair-Elect join Inpatient CSI Leadership Team meetings.

PCGC launches Interprofessional Practice Model.
Inpatient Nursing Cluster representatives join Serious Harm Collaborative.
Pastoral Care representative joins PCGC.

PCGC chair starts attending PSL monthly meetings.
SG champions integration of IPM into clinical decision making.

Addition of the IPM to clinician performance review.

First IPM Evaluation Retreat
Launch of Interprofessional Shared Governance Single Day Structure